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an Dies of Burns as Needled Whiskey Starts Fire

PPROVE L. B.=HOLLYWOOD BUS LINE
ill Start Work Soon on $110,000 High School Buildings Here

Side Transit Company 
ets Commission 

on Permit

THROUGH TORRANCE

Chamber's Work Ends 
Success as Service 

Approved

schedule ol Western ave- ; 
Long Brack buuet, which 

[ tart ruiwino. Saturday, a> 
pfects Torrwwe, will be a» 

ws:
thbound Ibiiue* -will leave
nee far .Manoheeier avenue

J:49 a-m., A: 24 *. m., 10)4
, 4:33 .p. m., 11:33 .p. m.
ihbeamd .busses .for Long

will .leave "TonrQnae at
». m,, .10:.t2 *. m., -1-.52 p. m.,

from Xorrance :to other 
will .be AS 'follow*:

.tO oenti, 116 cents 
Western -City, 15 

I tnip 24c; iManchei- 
25 cente, .round trip 

>S .a .fsce to Hol- 
f 35 oents one way and 
.Round irip,)-; iKeyttone, 

iround trip 16 cents; 
!City, :20 ferrU, round 

 nts; Watson, 25 cents, 
f trip -40 omits.

vine .bntween ,I*wg Beach 
via Xorrance and 

w.ill .!» started

This Texas Sheriff Wouldn't Take 'No'
for an Answer, and He Sure Got His Man

Working for more than * year 
on a "cold" murder tmtt. Sheriff 
 T" Hlnford of Houston. Tex., lias 
4"ovmd hlg man.

The story of how Hlnford liu'lt 
up a trail from tine flimsiest of 
clews an old shoe "rivals the tales 
of Sherlock Holmes" adventures.

Back in the <oV>stng months of 
1924 George P. Maasey, captain of 
a small lamwto I|(lylng the gulf 
coast, was aweMted under the pro 
hibition l»*-f Hurt his boat was 
seized by federal authorities. He 
was free* '«m bond, and disappeared.

A shwrt time later the body of 
a KU«ahot victim was found in a 
field meat ^Houston. It had lain In
the field for nearly two weeks, and 
w»s 'hardly : recognizable. However, 
Mis. .XiiHsey, wife of the launch 
sfcitTiper. identified the body as that 
rtf llior husband.

-Buried as Miseey 
I »K >Ge«rge P. Massey the body 
;|'was burled, and Houston seemed 
I'satisfled. But "T" Blnford wasn't. 
I He went to work.

Rlnford's first step was to take 
(he. serial number of one of the 
victim's shoes. He learned from 
the manufacturer of the ehoes that 
the pair bad been sold to a mer- 
ehant at Luling, a Texas' oil town. 
Blnford wrote to the merchant, but 
received no reply.

A woman at Groesbeck, Ten, ha4 
read in the papers of the finding 
of the body. She wrote to'Binford 
that the man might be Louis A-
Rldenou 
Rldenou

oll field worker.. '
had left 

[ouston in compan 
lan shortly before

Groesbeck for
with another

the finding of

SHERIFF T. A. BINFORD
body. The two had been i 

write.... , _ 
Blnford sen^ a deputy to Luling,

where 
ing,

cnerch 
>1d .the

>mbered
to Ride

*Hie .deputy «ls«i -found a dentist 
wtio faad -done some work for 
Ridenour.

The 'body was .exhumed. The 
dcBllst idenftified iihc dental work 
as fhut wiblch ihe had done for 
Ridenonr.

Trail Warm. Up
Now- the trail >was beginning to 

waim 'up. ftlrifonl got the number

of the slain man's auto. Acting on 
a "hunch" that tile slayer might 
be traveling under the name of the 
man he killed, the sheriff went 
through every available record 
hunting for that name.

At last he found It. A mnn un 
der the name of Ridenour had en 
listed in the United States navy. 
He was aboard the U. S. destroyer 
Robert Smith, off the California 
coast.

But finding a man in the navy 
and* getting him out are two dif 
ferent things. There still was 
trouble ahead for Binford.

The sheriff wired navy officials. 
The man, Charles A. Hoffroan, was 
placed in the brig and later trans 
ferred to the U. S. cutter Altalr In 
San Diego Bay. When Blnford 
went to California to get him navy 
officials refused to transfer Hoff- 
man lo the sheriffs custody unless 
Gov. Miriam Ferguson would guar 
antee Huffman's return fare to 
California in event of an acquittal.

His Own GuarantM 
. The governor had no funds for 
that purpose. But Binford acted 
promptly. The sheriff wired the 
governor a personal guarantee to 
'pay the rerorn fare if Hoffnuu* 
should be acquitted. Then "Ma" 
Ferguson wired her guarantee to 
the navy and Blnford took his pris 
oner.

The sheriff sprung the real sur 
prise when, on his return to Hous 
ton with Hoffman, he displayed 
confession In which Hoffman ad 
mitted the slaying. Hoffman mid 
both had been drinking and that hi 
shot in self-defense after Ridenow 
had attacked him.

Athletic Building and Addi 
tion to High School 

<Mi Program

GYM TO SEAT HUNDREDS

Construction To Begin Wlth-

Wiork on 
gymnasram 
Sclrool and

a new $45,000 stucco 
for Torrance High 
$65,000 two-story ad-

Stage All Set for Big Torrance Pageant 'j
The stage is all set today for 

the pageant in which pupil* of the 
elementary school will depict toe 
history of Ton-ami: tonight .and 
Friday night>^

Tonight's program is for o&- 
operating organizations, and s<V 
mitision wlli Ue liy ticket. The ]vrt>- 
lic is invited to Friday nlghls DI«- 
Ki-am, at which time the new «4e-

atidlt 
cnted. 

Th

t-hool Tiulldlni* and the 
 will lie officially dedi-

following organizations will 

answer the roll called by Assistant 
 Slirjir'. iiuuudejit Vlerllng Kersey: 
Parent-Teacher Association, Ki-

Cluli, Rotary Club, Women's
Club, Chamlier of Co

School Student Body, American 

Legion.
The teachers of the school n 

to thank' the -following for ' tfeeir 

suggestions and assistance in'pre 
paring for the pageant: Chamber 
of Commerce, City ' Clerk A.

Mrs. Isabel 
High ' The Torrance Herald.

-.months delay the 
I Commission :la»t week of- 

«notified Fred iRIfe of the 
Transit Company of 
tha-t the company's re- 
i franchise for this 
.service. Juul .lx;en..ap- 

Mf. Hlfe said tbat service 
ptart within tswo '.weeks, v

way 'every day. 
Kwarrants, niilb schedule

Trustees Engage 
Bartlett in Role 

Of City Inspector

te traversed . by 
1 lie from '.the Long 
liuiil north i-ui .Willom 

went on \VIUuw to Truck 
ard, nortji on Truck boule- 
''Carson strec^ west .on Car- 

Cabrlllo avenue, Torrance, 
Cabrlllo to .Border avc- 

png Border to El Pradg. on 
i to Western, and thence
Manchester avenue, 

permit for the service did 
Ide the rlKht to r,un busses 
Manchester. At this point 

lion will be made with the 
eles Motor Bus Company to 

wood.
said that a request for 

alt to extend servlee without |j 
to Hollywood will be made!} 

the commission without de- I;,,,

Owing to ' 
building nov 
the Board 
nlffht

increased amount of
oliit,' on in Torrance

Trustees Tuesday
appoint a plumbing

;ctKc»l inspector at a salary 
of $50 a month. A. H. Bartlett 
WIIK appointed to the position. Mr. 
Bartlett has been doing this in 
spection work for four years, al 
though such work Is not included 
In the duties of a city clerk as set 
forth by state law. The trustees 

ided that it would be an econ 
omy to appoint Mr. Bartlett in- 
ipector at a salary of $60 a month 

rather than engage a special man 
,joli at a salary of from $150 

to '176.
trustees also voted an In 

crease In the pay of L. O. Stevens, 
deputy city clerk. He will hence 
forth receive $165 a month Instead 

$150.

!! Next week's issue of The Tor- t 
'. ! runce Herald and Lo«nita New* * 
; «HI be piddiihBtr Wednesday in- t 
\ itcad of on Thursday, on ac- • 

count of Thanksgiving Day. All J 
places of business here, includ- J 
ing the Herald and Newi office,* 
will fee t^wed all day next { 

j Thursday. J

Fontana Man Buys

W. E. Newton raf Montana lias 
nn chased the acartments of J. C. 
larner at Amapola itvenue and Re- 
londo boulevard. The property In- 

'ludes four flats and a bungalow. 
>li. and Mrs. Newton -and. 
noved to Torrance. ' Mi 
»!!! leave for Pontaua tc 
n orange grove.

High Grid Squad 
To Be Guests of 

Local Kiwanians
Tlie Tormncr High School squad 

nml Coach Wood will be ^honored 
guests at the Kiwanis Club lunch 
eon'Friday noon at the Women's 
Clubhouse. Coach Bill Spauldlng 

j of the Southern Branch will speak 
jflrady Wolfe will give a craft talk 
I Mrs. Russell Budse will favor wit 

i vocal selections. Clayton Hall, su 
j perintendent of the George F. Gett; 
| Oil Company, Is in charge of th 
i program.

dltion to the high School building 
win be started within » days by 
the Board of Education. Permits 
for the work have been taken out 

at the city hall. 
The addition t 

will be In the fo

Observations

the high school 
of a new winp

extending west from the main 
building. The gymnasium will seat 

several hundred spectators.
Plans for the two buildings were 

published In a recent issue of The 

Herald.
With these two buildings sched 

uled to start shortly, permits for 
November In Torrance will be large. 

oon^e Dlmolas to erecting tw 
houses, one at 190S -ma one at 190i 

Cabrino avenue. Each will COB 
0M.
Toirance Welch is building an 

idottton to a house at 2«1-A E! 
dorado avenue at a cost of $500

Other recent building permits a
as follows: A. Jaunsem, 1468 Ama-
poia o, venue, garage, 1250; George
=Toctor, 1676 Gramercy avenue, g;
age, 1260; Balm Manufacturing
'ompftny, 1807 Artlsa.no avenue,

bins, »160.

Seattle's Street Cars Gov. Cox Wasn't Lucky, He

Was Wise Buying and Wages Metals;

Taxes and Initiative

= By W. HAROLD KINGSLEY =
'THE question has been asked: Who made Seattle's street car 

A problem? The answer is: The politicians who wanted the city 
to own the lines, and who got the people to buy them on the theory 
that the city could operate them cheaper than a private, company.

While the politicians are responsible for the problem, the people 
will have to pay the bill for this political experiment, which cost 
$16,000.000 to start with, on top of $3,600,000 lost in taxes since 
the city owned the lines. Other taxpayers have had to make up 
this »S,600,000, besides paying one of the highest street car fares 
In the United States 10 cents a ride or three rides for a quarter  
Instead of 5 cents, as promised by the politicians.

* * * *
(~)NE nuite often hears the expression, "Bill Jones always was u 

^ lucky fejlow."
When former Governor Cox of Ohio planned a building for his 

paper the Miami News, in Florida, several years ago, he checked 
over the plans drawn by the architects and said: "This building is 
going to be built in the tropics. Is the construction such that I 

ran get hurricane Insurance on it?"
The architects didn't know. Cox told them to find out. The 

result was that the building had to have additional-bracing at the 
comers. But the cost of this was only $8000, and Governor Cox 

get Ills hurricane insurance,
After the hurrlcans which wrecked so many buildings, the Miami 

N<rws tower, said to be the highest Inhabited structure In the 
tropical world, came out with only a few broken windows and 

some water in the basement.
Was Governor Cox any more "lucky" than the owners of other 

Ijuildings which were completely demolished or badly wrecked by 
the hurricane? Apparently there was no luck about the fact that 
his building stood. He simply used good judgment which even hi; 
architects failed to show when designing a building for the tropics 

¥ * * *
wages i!

Electric Needles Explode
Whiskey, Causing $6000

Loss, Police Say

MAN HORRIBLY BURNED

Dallas Whitfield Walks Into 
Hospital -With Flesh Al 

most Burned Away

Death to 
houses val 
of an 80-5 
whistling o r .46-

ic, destruction of two 
1 at $6000, a rescue 
-old woman, and the 

liber bullets from
tin of a

RECORDER COLLECTS S688

Garner 
manage

Klnes collected by the Record' 
Court of IIIB city of Torrauce d 
Ing October aggregated |«88, City 
Recorder Charles Rlppy reported to 
the Uoard of Trustees Tuesd 
night.

Risking Nine Lives on a Strand of Rope

vul of tin  <|Ue»t

••••••••••••*•••*•••<

ad in supporting I
request, and indui

Miles lo co-operate

THE BARBER 
SAYS

HERE'S 
fTDSfflTOAl

PANKKELIN
MINES
(WAIT

i This i| Mr, C»t—you

Suttrise Service 
For Young People 

Thanksgiving Day
The Christian Endeavor Society 

of Central Evangelical Church will 
act as host to the young people of 
the various young people's Chris 
tian organizations on Thanksgiv 
ing morning. There will be a 
Thanksgiving service at 6:30. 
G. P. Shldler will address 
young people. There will hi 
lively song' service led by a gooc 
orchestra. There will be snappy 
half -minute Thanksgiving testl- 

. There will be good fel 
lowship. There will be refresh- 
rcents afterward. All young people 
.re Invited.

Girl Scouts Here
Have 54 Members

With 54 members enrolled, the 
>uts oiganlzation In Tor 

rance Is rapidly becoming a flour- 
hlng organization. Meetings are 

held Wednesday afternoon In the 
imentary school auditorium at 3 
:lock. Thirty-four are enrolled 

rom the elementary school, and 20 
im the high school. Tenderfoot 

ests will be taken some time this 
lonth, It Is expected.

PRESIDENTS' CONFAB

A conference of the presidents 
nd chairmen of Section D will be 
leld at Narbonne High School Frl- 
uy, Nov. 18, from 11 until S. 
A committee representing Harbor 

 tty, Lomlta, and Nurbonne Par- 
:il-Tcacher Associations and In- 
udintr Mm. C. P. Roberts. Mrs. 

Higgs. Mrs. A. E. Asplttle and 
C. H. Meers, Is In charge of 

ngements for a luncheon tu be 
;<l the visitors, la the caleteriu.

Sargent Hardware and Pabco 
Jalnt. Consolidated Lumber Co.  

Adv.

OTATLSTICS show that the real purchasing po 
today the highest the world has ever known. 
In the United States, says the Index, there have been three 

occasions when prices have abruptly doubled after the War of 
1812, the Civil War, and the World War. Following each of the 
first two conflicts there was a 25-qear period when prices de 
clined. In June, 1926, prices stood at 152.3, compared with 100 in ISIS, 

j * * * * "
TJOW much scientific metallurgy is responsible for improved eon- 
** diflons In mining Is shown by the records of a few big western 
mines. Utah Copper used lo recover 60 percent of the copper in 
Its 1.3 percent ore, handling 24,000 tons a day. Now It recovers 
90 percent from poorer ore, handling 40,000 tons dally. The 
Sullivan mine at Klmherley, B. C., sold a few years ago for 
$260,000, had complex ores that, though rich, defied the chemists. 
A long series of experiments followed, until a flotation process 
has brought them an 80 percent saving of line and 90 percent 
of lead, and net profits of $16,000,000, with 100 years' supply of 

ore yet in sight.
Mining pays almost as large a proportion of its money for 

wages as farming. It is one of the few industries that In many 
cases has a wage scale based on profits; a scale that provides for 
wage advances baaed on the sale price of metal in addition to a 

liberal base pay.
Mining is a cash market for labor, for the farm, for the manu 

facturer, everywhere. It is entitled to the fairest laws possible and 
the encouragement of everyone who can give It a boost.

***  < 

"DESPONSK to Fire Prevention Week was greater this year than

ever before. If the public ever properly awakens to the idea 
that the damaging losses In life and property caused by fire are 
largely a matter of individual control, our annual fire loss will 
show a decrease instead of a constant Increase.

The fact that fire losses fall off during Fire Prevention Week 
proves that when the public has Its mind focused on elimination 
of useless fires good results are always obtained.

If the same enthusiasm went into fire prevention during the 
whole year, Instead of just during Fire Prevention Week, thousands 
of lives and hundreds of millions of dollars would' be saved 
annually from the fire demon.

* * * *
HHHERE Is now a record of 20,000 Inventions and devices, up to* 

 *  date. In the electrical Industry. The electrl* wire reaches to 
every point of civilization and carries Its day to the most remote 
fastnesses by the pocket flashlight. The housekeeper has a home 
electrically lighted,^possibly heated or fanned by electric current. 
She may wash, iron, clean, cook, and sew off the electric wire. 
Electric refrigeration and Kousecleanlng have become a matter or 
pressing a labor-saving button-.

* * * * 
"'PHE welfare of the world depends upon constructive thought

originating In the Individual mind, and the dollar Is Its messenger 
to a creative end," says Paul Shoup, executive vice-president of 
the Southern Pacific Company.

"The separation of the dollar what it represents from the In 
dividual to the mass through taxation, depriving this dollar of the 
support of this constructive Individual thought, seeking achievement 
or reward, or both, is .destructive to the welfare of the world de 
structive to that action which would 'make two ears of corn or 
two blades of grass to grow upon a spot of ground where only 
one grew before.'

"The dollar diverted by taxation, no longer the possession of 
Individual creative thought, loses its creative character.

"The dollur in useful only as the mind of man makes it so. ... 
The destruction of useful initiative must be necessarily destructive 
to Its useful work.

"The taxes paid In the United States represent an annual con 
tribution of 3 percent upon the value of all the property In this 
country. We find that our tax contributions, the number of 
dollars diverted from their normal course for taxation purposes, 
have been for many years past increasing out of proportion to 
the growth of Ihe saved wealth of the nation, und out of proportion 
to the national income."

* * * *
rpHE federal oil conservation board hus undertaken a survey the 

result of which will without duubt be of benefit to the oil 
industry "nd the nation.

The opinions It has expressed are conservative and in favor 
(Continued on next tu last pugu)

the flames we 
fire believed to have been started 
at 2329 West 253d street, Harbor 
City, Wednesday morning when a 
can of whiskey exploded while be- 
intr electrically "needled" for ageing 

Dallas Whitfield, 35, alias Mc- 
Gulre, died in the San 1'edro Gen- 

 eral Hospital Wednesday from 
burns received in the blaze. Police 
arc Investigating the affair and., 
seeking to ascertain how Whitfield 
got to San Pedro.

It is reported that lit drove froni 
Harbor City in his car. His body 
was literally covered with first 
degree burns. It Is said that Whit- 
field drove to the Metropole Hotel 
in San Pedro and requested the 
landlady to call an ambulance. Po- 

working on the theory that 
else may have driven the- 

man from Harbor City and they 
are endeavoring to ascertain who 
these others might be.

Geese cackling on the property;
gave the first alarm of the flreJ
Serge. Hiram Carpenter of the
San Pedro police force rushed to

ic of the three houses on the lot
id rescued a Mrs. Young, SO
iars old.
Harbor City firemen and the 
ice from Wilmington answered 

larm and worked to quell the 
laze. Two houses on the property 
/ere damaged to the extent of 
6000.
Ten gallons of liquor were found 

i one of the housed the one 
hlch Whitfield had rented Tues- 

ay.
During the blaze a number of 
5-caIIber bullets whizzed through 
e air. One barely missed Sergt. 

arpenter.
The property was owned by 
harlcs I. Young.
Reports from San Pedro marvel

t the display of courage and
rongth of Whitfield. With his
esh literally eaten away with
urns, Whitfield . walked to the
retcher when the ambulance ar-
ved and, reaching the hospital,
alked Into the building. Attend-

s were surprised that he was
n conscious, so serious were the

urns that resulted In his death
hort time thereafter.

an

Local Child Will
Give Recital Here

Little Margaret Oerhurz, daugh 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Gerharx, 
residing at 1810 Munuel avenue, Is 
to be presented by the Pokrovsky 
Institute, Incorporated, on the same 
program with William Wareham, 
the renowned English tenor; at the 
Women's Clubhouse Friday eve 
ning. Mr. Wareham has traveled 
the world over, concerUsing on alt 
corners of the earth. He began 
the life of a concert artist as a 
boy prodigy. His father, Ucliu a 

milnent musician In England .;md 
especial favor with the lute 

Queen Victoria, was able to t-!ve 
him a start on the road to fume. 
Mr. Wareham -has recently come lo 
Callfornlu. and will be featured by 

Pokrovsky Institute In various/ 
towns along the coast.

Margaret Gurharz if A 
P anlst making excellent 

progress with her studies and. :.|- 
.hotiRh with tin. Pokrorsky In-l 
ine but u short while, will be pre-


